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Number-one Essence best-selling author K'wan presents three explosive stories in one collection.

Love & Gunplay After news of the attempted murder of his estranged fiancÃƒÂ©e, Gucci, Animal

has two things on his mind: love and gunplay. With the help of his mistress, the deadly Red Sonja,

Animal manages to elude his captors in Old San Juan, Puerto Rico, and washes up on the shores

of Miami. He's one step closer to home, but it may as well be a world away. Animal is still a wanted

fugitive, and getting to New York undetected proves to be trickier than he thought. This all changes

when he meets an old friend of Red Sonja's, a New Orleans refugee named Diamonds. Diamonds

promises to provide Animal with safe passage from Miami to New York as well as all the firepower

he will need to settle his blood debt, but he also brings something far more valuable to the table: the

name of the man who shot Gucci. Diamonds holds the key to solving the mystery of what really

happened that tragic night in Harlem, but the information comes at a price. Animal finds himself

swept up into a deadly game of cat and mouse set in the glamorous Miami underworld of sex,

drugs, and violence, where cash is king and death is always lurking. His only ally is a mysterious

stripper named Reign, who harbors a secret that threatens to change everything. Purple Reign Don

B is the owner and headliner of a successful yet notorious record label called Big Dawg

Entertainment, whose stars all seem to meet with unfortunate ends under mysterious

circumstances. Don B made his fortune off music and his name from the trail of broken lives he's left

in his wake. He is a predator in every sense of the word. Don B's wealth and power make him

believe he's untouchable, but all this changes during a business trip to Miami and a chance meeting

with a stranger who calls herself Reign. Little Nikki Grind After years of work on the streets, Felon

has finally saved up enough money to retire from the illegal life and pursue a legitimate career in the

music industry. Having just inked a distribution deal for his fledgling entertainment company, Freak

Show, Felon and a few of his closest friends decide to go out and celebrate at a new gentleman's

club in New York called Purple City. It's at Purple City where he meets a young dancer named Nikki,

who has a story to tell that will turn Felon's world upside down. When Felon is sucked into Nikki's

web of sex, deceit, and murder, it threatens to ruin everything he's worked so hard to build and to

take him out of the game permanently.
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Purple City, was a excellent read. The more that I continued reading this book, I just couldn't put it

down. I have always been a fan of Kwan and I have every book that he has written. Thanks for the

excellent read. I have only one question, will there be another installment? I hope so. I loved Felon.

Kwan delivers another banger....real...raw dope urban fiction...don b is a character I love to hate he

just won't go down lol the delivery and development of his characters makes me feel like I'm in the

book front and center ....#teamanimal always...salute to u my G Kwan Foye

This book was ok, I had previously read Love and Gunplay but not the other two stories. I did enjoy

Purple Reign just to see Don B's slimy ass get some payback for all the dirt he's done. Now Nikki

Grind was my least favorite of the series. There were some misspelled words, Crystal which was

supposed to be Cristal as an example. It was good to see what happened to Nikki after she left

Miami but the story just seemed rushed.

Great story, and with me being from Miami where these stories take place, it makes me feel that the

author has been to the 305, from the way he was describing different areas in the magic city. This

was another terrific read from K'WAN The Great

The book was good the narrator on the audio book was horrible a lot of unnecessary pausing and

slow reading with no feeling no expression no emotion

I always love a good K'WAN novel, I've followed him for a while now and his writing keeps me on

the edge of my seat. Love the character Animal, can't wait until the next new release.



very good read

good read.
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